INTRODUCTION
In this work the authors want to provide a complete study on solar application from a PV plant to the public grid connection passing through a DC/DC converter and a DC/AC inverter for a single phase application. The 
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The proposed topology
Considering that the modern systems of the electrical power quality improvement towards the customer (Custom Power, CP) and the main power network (Power Quality, PQ) are realized with electronic interface between network and loads, and that the systems of dispersed generators close to the end users (Distributed Generation, DG) have a similar interface (as solar, fuel cells, microturbines etc...), it is possible to integrate these functions into the same device [1] [2] [3] . The system, shown in fig. 1 , is composed by a reversible converter AC/DC (a) that is the interface between the main AC and the DC system, an energy storage (b), a converter DC/DC (c) that adapts the DG voltage with the voltage storage system, and a static switch (d). In the "normal operation mode" the load is connected directly to the Point of Common Coupling (PCC). In this condition the DG system is able to control active and reactive power and to compensate load harmonics disturbance. This direct connection introduces some advantages as low power losses, but also some disadvantages as the low power quality level of the voltage load that is the same of the main (synchronous coupling). Converter (a) dispatches the DG energy at the PCC and converter (c) maintains the storage system in charge. When the voltage supply falls down, the static switch (d) interrupts the circuit and the converter (a) changes its operation mode switching from current source to voltage source. The load is supplied in island and the inverter (a) takes the power from the storage and the DG; if the DG produces more power than that load can absorb, it is necessary to reduce it opportunely. In this work a PV plant has been considered as DG and fig. 2 shows the complete topology studied. 
PV plant model
Solar panel is the fundamental energy conversion component of photovoltaic (PV) systems. Its conversion efficiency depends on many extrinsic factors, such as incident solar radiation levels, temperature, load and atmospheric conditions. In fig. 3 is presented the equivalent electric circuit adopted for PV single cell model. 
Where Irs is a characteristic parameters depending on temperature T, Boltzman index K and electron charge q. So considering a commercial single cell of 50W, 17.5V it is necessary to connect in parallel three groups of 31 series connected cells in order to reach approximately 5kW, 500V on the DC bus link.
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DC converter
To permit the Maximum Power Point (MPP) working condition for the PV plant it's necessary to interpose a DC/DC converter versus the DC bus link. Several configurations are suitable for this function such as buck, boost, buck-boost and Cuk in isolated e non isolated topology [9] [10][11] [12] . For this work it has been adopted the Sepic configuration, fig.  4 , that resumes all the buck-boost and Cuk functions except the inverting output voltage.
Figure 4: Sepic topology as DC/DC converter for MPP tracking
The following values has been considered for Sepic design: Vin max =600V, Vin nominal =500V, Vin min =400V, Vout=500V, Pout=5kW and f SW =20kHz.
Obtaining in continuous conduction mode [12] : Cp=47uF, L1=3mH, L2=2mH, Cout=100 µF and Cin=10µF.
MPP algorithm
There are three major approaches for maximizing power extraction in medium and large scale systems. It is important to note that, due to the numerical approximations, the term dI/dV=-I n /V n will never be satisfied.
To avoid this kind of problem it has been introduced a hysteresis band with the value of 0.1 and it has been assumed a voltage step of 4V (∆V=4V) in order to obtain a good compromise between time to reach the MPP and electrical transients.
DC/AC control strategy
To define the current reference in single phase there has been presented several solutions [16] [17] [18] . Usually it's possible to calculate harmonic components and active power mathematically, but an intrinsic delay is related to computation time or hardware analogical adopted solutions. The strategy presented permits to obtain a reference control without any calculations time in order to obtain an instantaneous control reference. The aim of the algorithm control is based on the DC voltage management, fig. 6 . If we consider the DC link voltage at the nominal value we can say that: the active power affects the DC average voltage value while the reactive power affects the voltage ripple around the nominal voltage value. So, forcing the control at the nominal value of 500V, if there will be active power to the PCC (P out >0), this will come completely from the PV (P DC >0); while if P out ≤0 the control will require active power from the main, from PV or both. Moreover, when we require to the device to compensate load reactive power and harmonics components, on the DC capacitor will be present a voltage ripple. In fig. 7 it is shown the overall control algorithm which is able to implement both the active and reactive power flow conditioning and thus harmonics compensation. The first step is to control the DC link voltage to the nominal value and the second one is to allow the active power to flow from DC font to VSI output. The first target is respected by using a PI regulator that assure the error voltage from nominal and measured values to zero. The PI output is then scaled with voltage source to obtain sinusoidal current reference that assures DC voltage and maximum active power flow. The low pass voltage filter is introduced in order to eliminate the voltage harmonics and to obtain a 50Hz current reference for the active power independently by iso-frequency harmonics between load and main. As in single phase VSI the DC bus current has double frequency respect the fundamental of the system, it has been observed that the PI output, a
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Session No 4 100Hz signal, scaled with voltage source, at 50Hz, produces a DC current reference with fundamental of 50Hz and a third harmonic of 150Hz. To avoid this disturb present in the current reference, several ways has been considered but the best perform is obtained with the mean value calculation before the scaling operation.
To improve the load current harmonic compensation we have to modify the current reference forcing the load current to be followed by the PI in current loop. The exceeding current requested would decrease the DC voltage while a lower one would consist in a voltage increase. Because of the presence of DC voltage regulator, we obtain that all the active power from PV plant will flow to the main while the reactive power will be compensated according with the VSI and LCL filter dynamical limits in terms of highest harmonic compensation capability.
Critical parameters
The determination of nominal DC voltage, capacitor size, and coupling inductance are always problematic because they are related and in the same time influence control design and dynamic limits in terms of highest harmonic component filtered and residual ripple current in line. Considering the particular reported in fig. 8 , the DC bus capacitor can be easily determinate by considering that the voltage ripple is related to the reactive power wanted to be compensated: according with [19] we obtain a C=8.5mF assuming a 10% DC bus voltage ripple. If we neglect the magnetization transformer current, the transformer can be considered with the only series parameters and in particularly we can take into account the only inductive parameter; under this consideration the coupling filter becomes an LCL filter. When the fundamental idea is to reduce residual ripple current present in main current, the following relation can be obtained [20] :
Where L2 is the designed series parameter of the transformer. Considering the Bode diagram we see that we have a third order filter and if we put the first pole a decade upper that 2 kHz, the LCL filter behaves like a single L where the value is the sum of L1 and L2. This consideration helps the design of PI regulator that will assure a pass band of 2kHz according with the highest harmonic, 40 th component, that is required to the system for matching the standard [21] . In the same time the filter has to reduce the main current ripple and thus we have to fix the 2 highest pole between the 2kHz and the 20kHz, switching frequency. But for the harmonics compensation we have also to consider that for every components to compensate we will have a drop voltage and in the worst case they will be all in phase and in phase with the main voltage. Thus, the values of LCL filter has to assure that the maximum voltage output value required to VSI to compensate the load current and provide all the active PV power has not to exceed the nominal DC voltage value of 500V. The optimum results has been obtained with L1=1mH, C=2µF and L2=0.8mH, where a compromise between ripple current reduction and highest harmonic compensation has to be accepted.
Simulation results
The topology presented has been simulated with Matlab Simulink, and the values adopted are: IGBT 20kHz, V DC of 500V, L1=1mH, L2=0.8mH, C=2µF, a non linear load of 3kW [22] and a PV power plant of 5kW. We obtain the following results where it is considered the system at maximum PV plant power and after few cycles, it has been simulated a PV plant fault in t=0.08s and the system switches from active and reactive power conditioning to the only reactive power and harmonics compensation function. In the first 0.04s the Sepic converter reaches the MPP and in order to show most significant results all the figures have a time interval from 0.04s to 0.22s. The figures show that when all the PV power is provided to the PCC, the main current is about 13A and flows from the load to the main; at 0.08 s the PV faults and in 3 cycles the main current increase up to 15A but flows from the main to the load and the VSI provides only the reactive power. In fig. 14 and fig. 15 we see the presence of current spikes related to the non linear load and the dynamic limits of VSI and LCL; indeed when the current load increases rapidly the discontinuity can not be followed instantaneously. In both cases the main current is a 50Hz filtered till 2kHz and the residual harmonics do not affect the total harmonics distortion values that has been observed to be less then 5%.
Conclusions
The DG spread is essentially connected to the necessity to produce energy in ecology way, to achieve an energy saving of the not renewable sources and to diversify supplying. It must be observed that the DG can carry other important benefits as: the shifting on time of necessary investments to increase the distribution network; the contribution to a "peak shaving" action, particularly useful in order to reduce the energy costs; the improvement of the quality level of the service towards the loads and the main supply. Nowadays many of these advantages are strongly debated because there is not an unanimous opinion on many aspects, indeed many benefits and problems are connected between them. Following the transformation of actual distribution networks from passive system to active one, it is necessary to have particular attention to the network connection criteria to avoid dangers to persons and systems. Moreover the functionality of protections, voltage control and regulation systems in the distribution network are evidently chosen considering the actual grid structures and it is comprehensible that the distributors are reluctant to accept to modify the system [23] . For these reasons it is diffuse opinion that, in brief and medium period, the DG will have to be adapted to the network and not viceversa. In this phase the interface typology described in the previous paragraphs can guarantee high PQ levels towards the main supply and the end user. So it is important to analyze the possible advantages that the interface devices of the DG offer. In this work a complete PV application has been presented, modeled and the control strategies has been investigated in order to improve the MPP, active power flow and harmonics compensation. An interesting aspects of the study consists in the possibility to replace the PV source with different renewable fonts using the same DC/AC interface without any particular modification of topology or control strategy. This kind of application is considered to improve the quality of the system for low medium custom power applications and its study is still under investigation; in particular the 5kW prototype has been developed and the experimental results will be presented soon.
